BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:

1646

DATE: 26th March 2018
HARE: Slops’s Salubrious Sauntering Scramble
LOCATION: The Bank Tavern Kogarah
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1647

2/4/18
Bring
your
torch!

RABBIT

Moore Reserve
West Crescent
Hurstville Grove
EARLY START 5.30PM
EASTER MONDAY

HOME CATER
Bring your torches, chairs
& wine

HOME CATER

RUN MONDAY 2/4

STARTS EARLY @ 5.30PM
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Our Easter Raffle drawn
tonight
1648

9/4/18

Doc

Kingsford
Run starts at the rear of
Giovanna Italian
Restaurant

Giovanna Italian Restaurant
285 Anzac Parade
KINGSFORD

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

Ramsgate
The Intersection

The Intersection Tavern
221 Rocky Point Road
RAMSGATE

1650

23/4/18

Dish

Maroubra
Run starts from carpark
opposite club

Maroubra Seals Club
212 Marine Parade
MAROUBRA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666 13/08/18 Committee
PIG

AT THE PUB BEFORE THE RUN

SLOPS was in the Bank Tavern when I arrived for the run and was heard complaining that the
downpour the previous evening had washed away most of his trail and so he had been out and set it
again. Well done SLOPS!
SLOPS had notified me by email that the pack would need to pre-order so I came armed with drawn
up sheets of paper to do this but SLOPS said “No need HOLEY you should not have bothered, the
Bistro manager has it all sorted!” Really? Next minute out came the aforementioned manager saying
that he could not manage to create such a sheet on his computer so what will he do?! SLOPS said
“don’t worry I have brought these sheets with me, all drawn up, as I like to be organised and
furthermore HOLEPROOF will look after it for you!” Really? Onya SLOPS! For some reason SLOPS
seemed to think I was his personal secretary because next thing he was ordering me to ring Hash Grog
and tell SCOTCHMIST where to put the bucket on arrival! Just as well I love you SLOPS! The pre-order
exercise went well and it was soon time for the pack to set out with GOON as fill in TM thanks GOON.
JJ arrived at the pub and straight away SLOPS said “Have you got some gyprock or chalk in your
handbag JJ I need to go and re-chalk where the bucket is to be!” When JJ said
NO! SLOPS sounded rather put out that she did not have any with her.
SLOPS then decided to bark orders once again to his
“secretary” telling me to give him paper to make paper
arrows to mark the road with! How SLOPS did not end up
AT THE
as POW beats me!
BUCKET
The pack arrived back full of praise for
the run but ready to lynch SLOPS for
marking the bucket in the wrong spot!
BUCKET
His “paper” arrows had blown away…
PHOTOS
duh! SLOPS
blamed JJ
for not
having
gyprock or
chalk in her
handbag! As
I said previously……..POW?

“That sounds like a
good idea SNIFFER!”

“Should I
start the
circle
HOLEY?”

“Great! more
time to drink!”

HISTORY: SNIFFER gave us a brief
history of Kogarah but as we run there regularly we all knew what SNIFFER was
going to tell us! Here are some facts that may be of interest to you:
In the grounds of St George Hospital there is a memorial plaque erected in
memory of two young nurses from the hospital, Lorraine Wilson and Wendy Evans, who were brutally
murdered whilst holidaying in Queensland in 1974. Their VW Beetle had broken down the previous week
in Goondiwindi and they were hitchhiking back to Goondiwindi to pick up the vehicle. The girls were
seen getting into a car outside the Police Academy at Oxley, Brisbane and later that day they were seen
struggling, screaming & pleading for help as they were being dragged into a car in Toowoomba.
Alarmingly, a number of people drove by the incident on the Toowoomba Range ignoring the women's
frantic pleas when it must have been obvious they were in grave danger. With the failure of any of those
people to even attempt to intervene, went the girls' last chance of survival. Their skeletal remains were
found two years later in Murphy’s Creek Paddock at the foot of the Toowoomba Ranges. Their killers
have never been brought to justice although the Coroner named & shamed them in 2013. Such a sad
outcome for their families and such a dark episode in the history of Toowoomba.
The original St George Leagues Club was the building which later became Bethany College at the junction
of Rocky Pt Rd & The Princes Highway. This building has now been demolished and St Patrick’s Green
Retirement Village has been built on the site. The current St George Leagues Club was built on Prince
Edward Park at Carlton and opened in July 1963. Chief executive of the club was
Arthur ‘‘Snowy’’ Justice who had played Rugby League for St George and for
Australia and was a relative of mine through marriage, as is SUNBEAN!
The Mecca Cinema Kogarah closed it’s doors in 2004 and it’s proprietor was
sentenced to 9 years jail for committing sexual offences against young boys in
his candy store storeroom, toilets and projection room since the 1980’s!
That’s enough for now, I will save the rest for the next run at Kogarah. Scribe’s
note: These are my own memories of Kogarah

RUN REPORTER:
“Goodness! that HOLEPROOF
QR was asked to report on the run and said
can be crude sometimes!”
there were lots of hills, checks and that SLOPS
had excelled himself by setting the run twice.
At this point in his report he mentioned St.
George Girls High School but was rudely
interrupted by myself when I told the circle
that the building was going to be demolished!
“What? Why!?” came the shocked cries “they
can’t do
that”
“Yes” I
said, “they
have to, it
has too
many
cracks in
it!” Ha! Ha! I digress, sorry, QR awarded 7/10.

THE RUN REPORT FROM GOON
What can I say about a Kogarah run that has not already been said? For this great run,
SLOPS ventured nearly 140m from his usual hang-out – right on the edge of “unfamiliar”
territory.
Who knows what lurked beyond?
This was the last daylight savings run of the year – and was set under duress. SLOPS set the run on
Sunday only to watch the skies open up and wash his good work away. This meant that he had to set the
run again, and (even worse) remember where he set the run in the first place. This is challenging at the
best of times – connecting your plan for the run, your memory of where you set it, the actual marks that
were on the ground what was written on the map. This problem has been known to drive hares to drink.
The run was clockwise from the Pub and started with a plethora of checks, and on-backs which kept the
pack in a tight bunch, and BINGO running in all the wrong directions. DUCK did not have that problem
however, as he stayed close to the TM and would not move anywhere until the TM did. The best check
was the one near Jubilee oval. Everyone thought we would run past this sacred monument, but how
wrong they were – we went exactly the opposite direction. SLOPS tricked the pack.
The run avoided any sign of bush, but run us through some streets and alleys that have rarely been
sighted by B2H3. Over the railway at Carlton and then north into the suburban wilderness that is Bexley
South. Here things started to stretch out, as HANNIBAL darted off (in his newly found un-inebriated
state), and the checks and on-backs started to dwindle. Some of the wily back markers (including DUCK,
REGINA and BLONDIE) peeled off as we passed the Kogarah station, noses to the air as they smelt the
beer in the bucket on the other side of the line.
The rest of the pack soldiered on to the busiest roundabout in the Bayside Council at the end of Warialda
Street, before wending and winding their way back to the bucket via the lanes and alleys of the Kogarah
metropolis. Of course, all the walkers & talkers were well ensconced at the bucket by the time the
runners arrived – drinking and eating and laughing and settling in for another big night at the pub.
Thanks SLOPS - for venturing out to a new venue, finding a few new alleys and for helping us to “turn our
minds” to upcoming 6 months of winter runs, in the dark through the suburban streets of Sydney.
Everyone loved it. GOON
“My man is so handsome!”
VISITORS:
Three visitors joined us tonight: WELCOME!
CARPET BURN, minus her leg brace, so good to see
you up and about CB!
PETER, SANDRA DEE’s other half, often a return
visitor.
REGINA, BLONDIE’s sister, joined us once again this
week
BIRTHDAYS:
SQUATTING SQUAW
celebrated her
birthday this week
and enjoyed her
down down and our
singing!
♫ Happy Birthday to
you
Happy Birthday to
you
Happy Birthday dear SQUATTING SQUAW
Happy Birthday to you ♫

“Yuk, look at all
that toe jam!”

NEW SHOES: There is a reason why
SNIFFER is called SNIFFER DOG,
because tonight she “sniffed” out
BINGO’s new shoes even though it
was getting dark at the circle. Well
done SNIFFER and very well done to
BINGO who refused to take the
“coward’s way out and put a cup in
her shoe instead of pouring the beer
into the shoe! Very impressive BINGO
you are a true Harriette!
“I must get a
photo of this!”

“Jeez, I could
not drink
that!”
“Mmmm my glass is nearly
empty time to go back behind
the fence as I have a hidden
supply stashed there!”
“I hope these runners
last 400klms after this
like my old pair did!”

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK
NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL → CB for showing her crutch
in the circle
LOAN ARRANGER → SQUATTING SQUAW for when he mentioned that they should turn the lights off
for Earth Hour last Saturday SQUATTING SQUAW asked “How long does it last for?”
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
JJ → SLOPS for asking her if she had gyprock or chalk in her bag the minute she arrived at the pub.
SLOTCARD → QR for dropping a bottle of champagne on her foot and luckily not breaking either!
JJ → DR HOOK for calling CB whilst the circle was in progress (CB did not answer it though!)
HOLEPROOF → SLOPS for telling the Bistro Manager HE had done the pre-order lists
HOLEPROOF → SLOPS for misleading the pack by chalking the bucket in the wrong spot
DUNDEE → HANNIBAL running fast just on trail because his team the Tigers lost and he did not wish
to listen to DUNDEE rave on about it
HOLEPROOF → PSEUDO for flashing at her at the bucket with his fly undone
DUCK → RINGLESS for being confused as to whom DUCK is married to! He told DUCK he saw his wife,
HOLEPROOF, driving around in circles looking for a disabled parking spot before the run.

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK

“Did I miss anything whilst I was
behind the fence? The bottle is
empty now anyway”

RINGLESS

SQUATTING SQUAW

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following
Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

“I tell you, it’s a jungle out there, it’s a
real epidemic, be prepared!!”

SNIFFER advised that if you are attending any of
the overseas HHH gatherings

MAKE SURE YOU
HAVE YOUR SHOTS
as every disease known to mankind has
resurfaced!
LIGHTNING RIDGE for further
information please talk to
SNIFFER as she has all the latest
and the greatest updates!
RABBIT asked that if you have
some type of outdoor lamp
please bring it along with you
next Monday to her run which starts at
5.30pm EST

MONTH

DATE

PLANNED EVENT

VENUE

April

2nd

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn

At Hash

April cont.
Note:
Mother’s Day
is on Sunday
13th May

16th

TICKETS GO ON SALE

AT HASH

21st

A DAY AT THE RACES

RANDWICK

SATURDAY

FLYER

GATES OPEN AT 11:00AM AND THE FIRST
RACE IS AT 12:05
MEET INSIDE THE RACE COURSE
(WITHIN THE PUBLIC AREA)
BLONDIE WILL GET THERE EARLY TO
SECURE SOME TABLES
(HOPEFULLY SAME SPOT AS LAST TIME)
MORE INFO ON THE WEBSITE

Further on

or talk to
DIRTY WEEKEND

May

7th

Mother’s Day Raffle Drawn

At Hash

JUNE
Info on the
Website

8/9/10

HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone 9888 9133

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

JUNE/JULY

30th June
1st. July

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR DASH

9888.9133
Please talk to
GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

July

TBA
22

Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla

August

3/4/5

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
LIGHTNING RIDGE

Booking information on the
website or talk to SNIFFER

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

September

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th
2nd

October

27th

AUGUST

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

Think style & glamour? Maybe?
Think outside the

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE
Their brains are working
overtime plotting &
planning future events

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

Great news to report re CARPET BURN, after 4 long weeks she is now able to stand
upright, but not sit without her special cushion! Her leg brace was removed yesterday
(Monday). Next hurdle will be to fly home to DR HOOK in China when she has all the
clear. Well done to Nurse SPINIFEX for all your TLC.
Rumour has it that DAME NELLIE was absent tonight from Hash as he had recently had cosmetic surgery
performed! On investigating this rumour further I discovered that in fact DAME NELLIE was having some skin
cancers removed! We wish you well DAME NELLIE and look forward to seeing you & KIZZME very soon
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please
let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:

holeproof1940@hotmail.com
THANK YOU FOR THE GREAT
PHOTOS ONCE AGAIN PSEUDO

GREWSOME and his family are very interested in going to the GOLD COAST
MARATHON WEEKEND which
is being held on Saturday 30th
June & Sunday 1st July 2018.

There are a few events,
something to suit everyone!
Marathon, Half Marathon,
10klm Run, 5.7 Fun Run and
even a Junior Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3
members have participated in this event many times over the years, even your poor
old Scribe has shuffled to the finish line a few times in the half
marathon event!
Talk to GREWSOME if you are interested
“A

SATURDAY, 21 APRIL
2018 –

great
day
out”

ROYAL RANDWICK RACE DAY
HIGHLIGHTS
2018 Sydney Racing Carnival
concludes with All Aged Stakes Day at Royal Randwick, headlined by the Group 1
$600,000 Schweppes All Aged Stakes and the Group 1 $500,000
Moët & Chandon Champagne Stakes.
A day of celebration to mark the conclusion of Australia’s pinnacle racing event, the
Sydney Racing Carnival. Party the day away with live entertainment, award winning
hospitality and so much more. Don't forget, your event ticket includes
complimentary travel on Sydney train, bus and rail.
The Day Program & Tickets
Program
11:00am Gates Open
12:05pm First Race
5:05pm Last Race
Tickets
GENERAL ADMISSION PRE-PURCHASE AND SAVE OVER 20% ON GATE PRICE $15.30
CARNIVAL PUNTERS PACK PRE-PURCHASE FOR THE BEST VALUE ON COURSE $39.00
BUY 5 GET 1 FREE PRE-PURCHASE AND SAVE $12.75
STUDENT CONCESSION Purchase with a valid concession card $10.00
General Admission Purchased at the gate $20.00
Concession Purchased at the gate with a valid concession card $10.00
Pensioners Purchased at the gate with a valid pension card $5.00
Members' Guest Must be an ATC Member to purchase $80.00
GATES OPEN AT 11:00AM AND THE FIRST RACE IS AT 12:05
MEET INSIDE THE RACE COURSE (WITHIN THE PUBLIC AREA)
BLONDIE WILL GET THERE EARLY TO SECURE SOME TABLES
(HOPEFULLY SAME SPOT AS LAST TIME) Talk to DIRTY WEEKEND if you wish to go

THE ON ON AND NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY
The pack quickly dispersed and headed for the Bank Tavern and made their way upstairs to pay for their
pre-ordered meals. There was some confusion as to which queue was which and I heard mumblings of
“I think this is the farkqueue!” SLOPS was oblivious to the confusion but not to worry his” secretary” was
there to try and sort it out by waving her walking stick at anyone that jumped queue! Poor DISH just
stood there shaking her head everytime she got pushed out of the queue. Eventually we all paid, meals
were delivered and from all accounts very tasty. The $10 specials were great value!
“Not much
action in the
kitchen yet!”

“Where’s my
Pot Pie?”

“I ordered
Pot Pie!”

“Look! No leg
brace yeah!”

“Gee I’m hungry,
hope they hurry
up!”

How can we smile when we are hungry?”

“I hope JOKER
doesn’t see me
with this POT PIE!”

“That’s MY Pot Pie
DUCK!”

“This steak looks delicious!”

Way too soon we were bustled out of the upstairs
and found our way to the downstairs bar where a
few of us chatted until it was time to head home
after a fun Hash night. Thanks SLOPS for organising
this venue.
See you next week at Moore Reserve West Street
Hurstvile Grove and please remember to:
BYO WINE OR BUY FROM THE BUCKET
BYO CHAIR
BYO TORCH for the run
BYO LANTERN to light the dinner table

EARLY START AT 5.30PM EST. and REMEMBER TO WIND YOUR CLOCK BACK
ONE HOUR BEFORE YOU GO TO BED ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need
to be in no later than NOON the
Wednesday after
the Monday’s
run for inclusion
in the next Hash
Trash! Thank you
☺
On On
HOLEPROOF

HAPPY EASTER
and

